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HERCULES
SCHOOL SHOES

Every boy and girl in this
county has heard of this fam-- i

oui school shoe. We are again
ready to fit you up with your
school shoes for 1913 and 1914.

I darks'

Just received a new
shipment

of
MARY JANES
For 3 days only

Your choice

$2.75

"We show the newest
styles first."

Special Davenport Sale
For the Next Three Days we are making Special 1

Prices on our complete line ot Bed Davenports 1

No .606 Golden Oak, best grade Bds to leather with mattress; ;!
cial , $30.00

No. 516 Golden Oak, best grade Boston leather with mattress; spe-
cial $35.00

No. 622J2 Golden Oak No. 1, Genuine Leather Davenport; special,
only $69.00

Also a big line of Upholstered Couches in Genuine Leather rang-
ing from $24.50 and up.

Ogden Furniture & Carpet Co.
HYRUM PINGREE, Mgr.

IS THE BALANCE OF

TRADE AGAINST

UTAH?

It is a avcII known eco-

nomic law that when a na-

tion exports more than it im-

ports that the wealth of that
nation is decreasing. Should
that condition continue in-

definitely its institutions will
deteriorate and will ultimate-
ly crumble and decay. What
IS tniP ir-if- o nofinn it-- nlcn

true of a state, county, city
or individual.

'Hi at is a fundamental rea-

son for the tariff. That is

the reason whv nations main-
tain consular service in ev-

ery corner of the earth. They
want to stimulate home com-

merce so that they will sell
abroad more than they buy.
They want to raaintaiu the
BALANCE OF TRADE IN
their favor. I'tah cannot
maintain a separate consular
service but there is an effec-

tive way to accomplish the
same result. The solution is
to keep the Dollar at home;
to buy only Utah-mad- e prod-
ucts when they are available.
A tariff increases the cost of
the article. This plan does
not. The BALANCE UF
TRADE can be established in
our tavor as casih by dc- -

j

creasing our outside pur- - J

chases as by increasing our
outside sales. Let's do it

Let's use oul I'tah products
. as far an possible. It means

permanent prosperity.

Manufacturers Assoc. .

alion of Utah )
"The Payroll Builders" j

ivYftitTissssMliT1 n't f fVt T'lsslS

William Gla?niann,

taiidari
Publuber.

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
(Establiflhcd 1870.)

TLjb paper will always fight for
progress and reform, It will not know-
inglyIf tolerate Injustice or corruption
and will Always fight demagogues of
all parties; it will oppose privileged
classes and public plunderers. It v ill
never lack sympathy with the poor,
it will always remain devoted to the
public welfare and will never be sat-

isfied with merely printing news it
will always b drastically Independ-
ent and will neer be afraid to attack
wrong, whether committed by the
rich or the poor.

HAVE NO RESPECT FOR
AMERICANS

An American who has lived in Mex-

ico and knows the temperatment of

the Mexican people, is disgusted wltn
this governments procrastinating
policy. He pays

"I know the Mexican from the
ground up 1 know all sides of him
1 have lived among them in their own
country. The average Mexican hates,
fears and despises the "gringo." lie
hates him because he 1k better edu-

cated, better dressed, more Intelli-
gent than himself He fears him be-

cause of his ability to succeed and
make money and get hold of land,
while he himself lives from hand to
mouth, lacking the enterprise and
push necessary He at the same time
despises the "gringo" because mis-

taking the patience and roroearance
of the latter for cowardice or fear.

"If, when the first American wasI murdered, this government had de-

manded the immediate arrest and ex-

ecution of the guilty ones, and had
also demanded Indemnity, seized a
custom house or two, dispatched a
warship to the nearest Mexican port,!
giving the Mexicans twenty-fou- r

hours to comply with the demands
or take the consequences, there would
have been a great scurrying of the
warring factions to get together and
tettle their differences to avoid pun-

ishment. Attempted mediation Is use-lee-

and we are becoming the laugu-ic- g

stock of other countries. The
best thing that could happen to Mex-

ico and all of South America would
be to have the Monroe doctrine
smashed into smithereens."

The Mexicans have much of thai
old Spanish blood in their veins. The
Spaniards who invaded Mexico vvert;
blood-thirst- treacherous and cruel

I They could not trust eacn other.
There was Balboa, a notable eicep- -

tlon, but he was put to death by
1 Plzarro. This Spanish blood was well
I mixed with the Indian and out of the
I Intermingling of the races came the
I Huertas of today,
j The average Mexican haB no

for those who allow him to
offer disrespect He Hat come to
regard the Americans as shopkeepers
In pursuit of the dollar and without
tourage. He is very much in need
of a shaking up by this government

I mi

TYPHOID IN OGDEN AND
HOW IT IS CURED.

Drawing water from Ogden river at
this time of year Is a source of dan-
ger to the health of the community
We are told that It has been done for
years, but thig Is the first season
when the source of supply has been
direct from the flowing stream In-

stead of from the reservoir of the
Utah Light & Railway companyI When the typhoid patients are con-

valescing in the summer time, they
go out to the camping rounda along
the river. Often they throw off the
germs of the disease and later on, in
the autumnal days, from those
sources of infection there Is washed
into the creekB germB to be carried
on down to the drinking cups of Og-ae-

There are "typhoid carriers' wbo

I go out fishing and hunting and tbey
;oo contribute to the contaminating
of the water supply When the fish- -

Ing season Is on, there are at least
2000 men, women and children mov-

ing, camping, squatting through the
canyon They pollute the soli and
later the whole contribution of foul-

ness Is swept into the river That
makes for disease

But Ogden must have water and
If Wheeler and Cold Water canyons
cannot meet the demand then Ogden
river must be drawn on. Tnere Is no
one to blame except those who

'knowingly make possible trie contam-
inating of the streams within the
Ogden watershed Canyons such as
Wheeler and Cold Water can be kept
free from invasion and should be. but
to palrol Ofjden river and keep its
waters pure Is quite impossible The
renei win come next year wnen me
South Fork dam Is storing water and
the city shall be in a position to ex-

change Its waters for the flow of
springs

Typhoid has been one of the most
destructive of diseases, claiming as
many victims as tuberculosis and yei
It is a preventable disease

Up to a year ago typhoid, once es-

tablished, could not be checked Th
doctors were helpless Tho he.--t thev
could do was to direct the nurslklj
and prescribe the diet. But since tb
discovery of the vaccine, which at
first was thought to be nothing more
than a prophylactic, the further dis-

covery has been made that the dis-

ease Itself can be broken up. This
is a wonderful triumph for the medi-
cal profession, as It robs one of our
worst diseases of its terrors, and.
be it said to the credit of our local
physicians, our doctors are among the
first in the United States to make
use of this treatment.

We view this discovery as of more
importance than that of diphtheria
antitoxin, as more people are sub-
ject to typhoid

A local physician Informs u3 that
he broke up a well developed case of
typhoid within ten days The first
application of the vaccine brought the
ttmperature down to near normal
within forty-eig- hours

The germs of typhoid, unlike those
of diphtheria, poison the body by dy-

ing, bursting and throwing off a toxic
fluid. Nature, In fighting the typhoid
bacilli, does not rally an army of
leucocytes to destroy the germs, as
the conflict would but add to the In-

tensity of the poisoning, and, there-
fore the body is slow in freeing itself
from the effects of the Invasion. The
vaccine, in neutralizing the poison of
the germs, renders almost harmless
the attack and prepares the way for
a quick recovery.

HARMON HAPGOOD IN A

NEW POSITION.
Harper's Weekly, with Harmon

Hapgood as editor, has made Its ap-

pearance In a new dress. Not one
of the old readers of Harper's will
recognize in the new publication any-

thing In common with the old. There
was a time and that waa many
years ago when Harpers Weekly-wa-

a collection of reproduced pho-

tographs of stirring Bcenea, with car-
toons and a limited amount of read-
ing matter In those days, the
Weekly served in a measure the pur-pose-

of the present moving pictures:
tho eye wag pleased. Today there
Is nothing left of the illustrated part
of the periodical except a few
sketches

Hapgood is making of the Weekly
another Collier's and that means that
the feature of the paper will be the
editorial commenL

Hapgood Is a writer of more than
ordinary ability and should succeed
In bl6 nev position.

on

WEBER COUNTY OFFERS
PROOF

Intensive cultivation of the Boil waB
almost unknown in Weber county be-
fore the growing of sugar beets.
Prior to that time, th rarmerg of
the county wore ranchmen. They
raised hay and harvested some wheat,
but they did not work the soil as it
lg cultivated today because they did
not see the necessity nor understand
the advantages to be gained. With
the establishment of the sugar fac- -
lory, thig order of things wag chang-
ed. The farmer was taught the Im-
portance of plowing, fertilizing, weed-
ing and properly applying water, and,
as a regult, all crops were benefited
and even the orchards were Improved
owing to the knowledge that beet
grower carried to the orchardlst

A writer, who hag sen this trans- -
formation where beeta aro grown.
aays the systematic encouragement
of gugar beet growing Is the very

'foundation gtone of the tremendous

progress that has been mace In the
past quarter century in tho acreage
yield of all farm crops in Germany,
France. Austria-Hungar- and other
European countries. The men who
are familiar with the
agricultural benefits bestowed by the
sugar beet Industry In Europe realize
If the President and the leaders of

eongref-- do not, that In destroying
the American beet sugar Industry one
of the most important agenele for
rhe improvement of the crop yields
of the United States will be IobI. This
Is abundantly proved by the expedi-
ence of hundreds of American farm-er- g

who have found through careful-
ly kept records that their acreage
yields of wheat, corn, oafs and other
crops have been increased from 20 to
40 per cent by growing them in ro-

tation with sugar beots.
The question of the tariff treat-

ment of sugar Is not merely a tariff
question It has a vital bearing upon
the most important economic problem
before the nation today the problem
of increasing the country's food sup-

ply by higher acreage yields from our
cultivated areas

Thr l.nnrlnn Tlmm mm men n r nn- .u, u ....
the visit of the American Agricultur-
al commission, says:

"Americans have doalt wllh their
resources, and deal with them today
in a pioneer spirit of sheer wanton
pillage The soil especially has been
so shamefully mishandled that Its

g power in hoth actu-
ally and relatively on the decline.

"In spite of the lavish expenditure
by the states In agricultural collegcb
of ecxeptlonal advantages In the way
of soil, climate and market faclll-- l
ties, and of the steady inrush of the
best European peasants, the Amen-- -

can tnrmer remains all hut the worst
In the world. He has settled on the
land like locusts, cxnausted It and
moved on

"Although products of his farm
supply not far short of half the ma-

terials used by American manufac-
turers and account for some 70 per
cent of the country's exports, the t'mc
is not far distant when tho United
States will be hard pressed to feed
its own people "

Every French aud German econo-
mist who visits the United States is
similarly Impressed by the disregard
of the agencies that would result In
an Improvement of the nations agri-
cultural output of properly utilized,
and now the one thing that gives
promise of saving this country from
reckless misuse of tho soil, is about
to be crippled or destroyed by con-

gress.

oo '

THE MIDLAND TRAIL MADE
UTAH A DESERT.

All the newspaper correspondents
with the Indiana automobile party
over the Midland trail have written
severe criticisms of the trail Dar-wl-

9 Hatch, who represented Motor
Age on the trip, has the following
description of the trail In the last
Issue of the Age

"Experiences of the Hoosier motor
ists through Utah led them to believe
that that state Is hoptless, from the
standpoint of a transcontinental link
ii certainly is hopeless If the fDUte
they followed is a criterion of trans
state roads In that commonwealth
Seven hundred miles of desert waste,
a waste such as only those who huk
breathed Its burning alkali and felt
the 6corchlug Bun can Imagine Vast
stretches hundreds of square miles in
area, are covered only by sand, bare,
black rocks and scrubby sage and
mesqulte The only population liJ

huddled close around the infrequent
water holes, and except for the ten-mil-

apart water tanks along the rail
road 50 or 100 miles may be covered
without sign of human being.

"Contrary to the general Impression
in the east, the desert is not a flct
plain, but Ib a series of sinks between
rows of steep cliffs or hills that ap-
proach the dignity of mountain
ranges The. hills, cliffs and sinks al-

ternate In succession
for hundreds of miles and around and
over them winds the trail with only
th? white skeletons of thirst perished
animals and the black and yellow Iron
posts which mark the Midland trail
at the points where the infrequeu;
branch paths meander off aimlessly
to some equally uninviting haven.

"Every hundred yards or so the
trail is cut by coulee or arroyo from
five to fifty feel deep, nearly alwas
dry, but sometimes damp with alkali
seepage or bright with tbe wnite al
kail frost

"Such conditions &r this were en-

countered all along the route through
Utah. That condltlona ever will be
much better without outside aid, ei-

ther from the state, tbe federal gov-
ernment or outside sources such as
the Lincoln Highway association. Is
almost beyond hope To put that
road In shape for a permanent sur-
face and to keep It so in the face of
washouts would it seems, cost the
entire 510.000,000 It is proposed to
expend on tbe entire transcontinental
rod

"The roadway through Price can-
yon wag an eyelash road clinging to
the side of the mountain and blasted
out of the living rock, the surface is
dirt on a bed of great rocks. The only,
drawbacks are tbe sharp turns, tho
fact that usually thore was less than
Beventy-tw- o inches between a 100-fo-

precipice on one sldo and a ver-
tical or overhanging cliff on the
other, also the outward slope of the
roadbed which marked the banking in
the wrong direction. This makes It
a difficult trail for cars of long
wheelbaae, In fact, one
car slipped a rear wheel over the side,
but managed to scramble back onto
the road. Like moat canyon roads, it
was not safe for amateur drivers un
accustomed to mountain work."

The Standard repeatedly has said
that those responsible for the Mid-

land trail have much to explain. Utah
la receiving endleas write-up-s much
the game as tho foregoing, In which
the state is described as a desert
waste.

Had the Indiana tourists been al
lowed to come over the Overland
trOL tbej could have seen much to

I praise They would have had excel- - j

lent roads from Echo canyon through
Ogden. Brighain. Corinne. Tremonton.
Suowville and on to Kelton The en-

tire distance could have been trav
eled at 20 miles an hour, and two-third- s

of tho mileage would have
been through a beautiful valley of
grain and hay fields and orchards

Why the Rotary Club of Salt La.?,
ably assisted by some of our state
officials, should have deliberately set
about to draw the Indiana people
from this route, knowing the state
therein would be marked as a for-

bidding desert, is beyond our under-
standing unless we attribute this
wilfulness to a desire to eliminate 0
den from the transcontinental route
even thoueh the entire state thereby
be made to suffer

The writers with the Indiana tour-
ists seem to have been Ignorant of
the fact that last year a Philadelphia
automobile party passed ovr the
Overland without hardships, enjoying
every mile of t h drive; In fact all
the correspondents write a9 though
they knew 0f tbe Overland trail only
in a hazy way.

TILLMAN ON

SUFFRAGISTS

"Pitchfork Ben" Ex-
presses Disfavor For
Women Going into
Politics Says It Will
iTican ivuin or iaiion
Washington Aug 18. Senator Till-

man, showing sonif of the told-tlm-

vigor that won him the sobriquet of
Pitchfork " pitched into woman

suffrage in u senate speech today
"It Is a beautiful dream," said he,

that fernnle Kuffrago will purify poli-
tics. The utal and important thin
for us to consider Is the effect on
women themselves We had better
endure the evils of corruption in poll
tics and debaucher., In our go em-
inent rather than bring about a con-
dition which will mar tbe beauty and
dltai the lustre of the glorious wom-
anhood to which we have been ac
customed all our lives.

"We can better afford to have de-
graded and corrupt politics than de-
graded and bad women. To have
both In ever Increasing degree, as
was the case In Rome, would makn
the world so unspeakably horrible,' as
well as so corrupt that good men
and women both would disappear from

1 Iho .. ,rlh r.rA
would be blotted out like It was in
tho dark ages after the fall of Home.

I am so thoroughly a convert to
the belief that cu cannot touch pitc'j
without being defiled, that I shudder
to think of the conseo.uences to the
womanhood of America should suf-
frage become universal, taking in both
sexes and ail races. Vet. the experi-
ment Is going to be tried. I fear"

Seuator Tillman said the demand of
woman for suffrage was growing too
fast to be stopped by ' old fogies" lfk'
himself and that It was apparent the
men of the country would give them
what they demanded, even though it
be to theli ultimate Injury.

"I believe woman will Improve poll
tics," said he, "but ultimately politics
will destroy her as we know her, love
her. and when our good women aro
no longer to be found and we ha-.- '

lost the breed, the doom of the re
public is ue.'tr '

Senator Tillman Included In his
Bpeech a vigorous attack ou the di-
vorce evil and referred to the Dipgs
Caminetti white slave cases In Cali-
fornia.

"If the California man had our cus
toms," he cried, "Dlggs and Caminetti
would not be alive now. because they
would have been shot like dogs anil
the fathers of the girls they have ru
ined would be acquitted almost with
out the Jury leaving the box The un
written law Is the best law to pro-
tect women's virtue that I have heard
of The more I think about the i

case the more outraged T

grow at tho state of morals and so
ciety which not only permits such
urim'-- s but encourages them."

The danger from woman suffrage,
said Senator Tillman, was increased
by the "cowardice of public men

here "

TODAY INCONGRESS
Washlntgon, Aug 18 The day In

congress
Senate

Senator Tillman In speech attacks
woman suffrage.

Consideration of tariff hill resumed.
Senator Bristow opened debate on su-
gar and offered substitute schedule

Senator Dillingham Introduced
amendment to tariff to divert income
tax revenue to construction or good
roads

Lobby committee adjourned until
Friday without hearing any witnesses.

Finance committee heard conclud-
ing arguments of California wine
producers.

House
Not in session meets Tuesday.
Lobby committee resumed with I

H McMichael under examination
oo

WORLD'SJASKETS

, Chicago Livestock
Chicago, Aug. 18. Hogs Receipts

30,000. Market strong and generally'
five cents higher. Bulk. 7.708.50;
llghtsc. $8.359.00; mixed. $7.60fi
8 90, heavy $7.30 8.50. rough. $7.30
ft 7 50; pigs. $4.25800

Cattle Receipts 19,000. Market
steady to 10 cents higher Beeves,
$7.0009.00; Texas steers, $t5.757.7o;
western. $6 20ft 7.50 stockers and
feeders, $5 45ft 7.90; cows and heif-
ers, fS.6008.30; calves $8.00011.00.

Sheep ;u,uu. MarKei
steady to strong Native. .'70ft4.80;
western, $4.0Oft4.75, yearlings. S4.85
tic.7'. lambs, $5.25(57 50; western,
$6.7507 50.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Aug. 18. Hogs Re-

ceipts 6000. Market 5 to 10c high-
er Bulk, $7.80(5)8 15. heavy, $7 80ft
8 25, packers and butchers, $7 8o
8 50 lights, $7.80ft8 55, pigs, $6 00
ft 7.00

Cattle: Receipts 24,000 Markel
steady Prime fed steers. 00;
dressed beef steers, $7.508.40: west-
ern steers. $6.00 southern
steers. $4 806 65; cows, $3.5oft 6 50 .

heifers $4 50ft8.60; stockers and
feeders. $5 Co?. 80; bulls, $4. 25ft
6.50, calves $5 50ft 9 25

Sheep Receipts 5000. Markel LO

cents higher. Yearlings. $4.60 05.60;
wethers, $4.25g6.00, ewes, $3. 50ft
4 50, stockers and feeders, $2.50(5
4 50

Omaha Livestock.
South Omaha. Aug. 18 Cattle;

Receipts 70u0 Market lower. Na-

tive steers. $7.J5Ti9tt" cows and
heifers. $5 75ft SOU, western steers.
$6 25338 00: Texas steers, $8.00ft7 50.
range cows and heifers, $5.507-25- ;

calves. $6.50ft9.50
Hogs Receipts 250i Market high--

sr. Heavy. S7 60'57.75; light. $7.75
8 35; pigs. $7 00ft 8 00 bulk or sales.
$7.7007.76

Sheep Receipts 16.000 Market
strong Yearlings $5.00 05.75; weth-- ,

ers, $4 20ft 4.90; lambs, $6.757.50.
j

Chicago Grain
Chicago Aug. 18. Com was tre&k

today on beneficial rains in the
southwest and on lower cables After
opening to 3 4c off us tomparec
with Saturday's close, a ilttle buying
spurt by shorts sent prices up tem-
porarily, over the last close but
liberal offerings soon caused a re-

action December started at 68
to 68 touched, 69 and re-

acted to G9ftl-8- c

Wheat weakened on largo world's
shipments and lower cables.

started at 90 z to a
lo6s of 8 to then rallied to
90

Oats opened easier with other
jrraln but ou good commission house
huylnK showed a fair rally Decem-
ber began at 45 8 to a loss of

4 to and sold up to 46
Provisions on good demand, espe-

cially for lard, advanced. The open-
ing fieures were 5 to 20c higher with
January first prices as follows.

Pork, $19.23.
Lard. $10 75.
Ribs, $10.17
Wheat Later there was a rally on

reported export clearances of more
than 2,000,000 bushels The close was
easy with December at 90 a net
loss of a shade.

Corn Influential buying gave
strength to the market later. Tho
close was strong with DecemDer at
69 a net gain of

Sugar.
New York, Aug. 18 Sugar Raw.

steady; muscovado. $3.20: centrifu-
gal $3.70 ; molasses. $2.95, reflnei.
steady, crushed, $5.40; fine granu-
lated, $4.70; powdered. $4.80

Money.
New York, Aug. 18. Money on call

steady. 2ft 2 4 per cent: ruling rate.
2 per cent closing. 2ft2 per
cent

Time loans, steady; 60 days. 3 2

ft'4 per cent; 90 days, 4 4

per cent; six months, 5
per cent.

Close Prime mercantile paper. 6
b 2 per cont. Sterling exchange,
steady. $4.83-0- for 60 dav bills and
at $4.86.45 lor demand commercial

bilte. $4 82 4 bar silver. 59
Mexican dollars, 47c government
bonds irregular.

Metals.
New York. Aug. 18. Copper Dull

Standard, spot and futures nominal,
electorlvtlc, $15.87 12016.00; lake.
$16 00; casting, $15-6-

Tin Easy spot. $41 40(5 41.65; Au-

gust. $41.25ft4150, September, $40 95
(Q4125, October, $40 87

Lead Steady, quiet. $4.70ft4.80.
Spelter Quiet. $5.75ft6 85.
Antimony Dull Cookson's $8. 40ft

8.50.
Iron Sleudy; No 1 northern, $16 00

a 16.50; No. 2 northern, $15.60016.00;
No. 1 southern, $15 ,25ft 15 50, No 1

southern soft, $15 255 15 50.

CASTRO ARMY

LVOLJ HUH 1

Venezuelan Troops
Recapture Coro After
a Fierce Battle Sev-
eral Leaders of Rebel
Forces Meet Death at
Oakland

Willemstead. Aug 18 Coro. tho
town in the state of Falcon, where
revolutioi!ar followers or Clprlano
Castro struck their first blow in an
attempt to overthrow President Go-
mez, has been recaptured by govern-
ment troops after a fierce battle, ac-
cording to advices brought here to-

day
Tbe revolutionary leaders, General

Lazaro Gonzales and General Urblna
were killed In the fight. A small
force of government troops Is re
ported to have been defeated at
Cinamalcii by rebels

Other Uprisings.
Caracas. V'ez.. Aug. 18 Notwith-

standing new uprising which have
broken out at various points In
Venezuelan territory, it has not been
considered necessary to 6end expedi-
tions from the army of President
Gomez, now camped at Maracay, to
suppre-- u them.

General Torres Castro, a relative
of Ciprlano Castro, and his follow-
ers, who were captured at Macuro.
have been incarcerated in the fort at
Puerto Cabello.

The government of Colombia today
notified Yenezuela that Emeliano a

has been appointed Colombian
minister at Carcas in succession to
Dr J. C Borda. and the nope was
expressed that the friendly relations
now existing between the two coun-
tries would be continued

The appointment of Senor Lizzaza
and the expression of friondliness
from Colombia Ls looked on as dis-
crediting the reports of serious fric-
tion between the two republics over
the aid which Augustln Bertl and
other Colombians residing at Cucula,
a town on the Venezuelan frontier!
;iro said to have given to Castro's fol-
lowers

nrv

THEATERS
AT THE OGDEN

A well filled house grcotcd the
members of the Arington Stock com-pany at the Ugdon last night anlaughed long and often at the at-
tempts of William Fuller (Bill) to lie
out of one embarrassing situationonlj to find himself In another Bill
"pad tho misfortune to be caught In agambling house by the police on th
niRui utMure niB wedding day Be-- Illevlng that he would bo jailed In-- 1

stead of fined, he told his bride hewas called to defend his country in
Cuba. Upon arriving homo later hisexplanations could not meet the sit
uatlons that arose to confront him

Thomas Paw ley in the title rolewas his usual self, playing bis part
with ease and keeping his audlencolaugnlng during the time he occupied
the stuge.

As Christopher Cutting, "Bill's"
friend, ho was all the time "fixing"
things for him, Dick Tracy, a new
man this season, made himself pop-ula- r.

Robert Pawley. Orvllle Spurrier and
A. J. Cole filled their positions withtblr usual excellence.

Florence Elson and Isabella Dare

BggagajgjaaHalHHaaalHaggBgggggBaBsmM

i
"Bill's" wife, who had her share of
troubles aroused by the situation
presented. Miss Elsen was thorough-
ly at home In her part.

Mayrae Arington played tTie part or
the vivacious Dorothy Dare in a
pleasing manner, and Helen Cone- -

mac made a delightful Han-iett- ,
Sterl-

ing
oo

RECALLS THE

CANYON WRECK i

In Judge J A Howell's division of
the district court this morning hear- - J

Ing of the motion for a now trial fh
the case of John A Boyle, admlnls
trator. against Caroline Dinsdale et
al., was continued Indefinitely, the
parties not being ready.

In tbe estate of ohn M. Shermau, i
deceased, the petition of the widow,
Mrs Ann E Sherman, for letters of
administration, was granted and the
bond fixed at $5,500.

This action in the district court Jqualifies Mrs Sherman to legally act j
in the administration of her husband's j
estate and it was Intimated in court''!
that an early settlement with the i
Ogden Rapid Transit company Is prob-
able.

It will be recalled that Mr. Sher- - J
man was raotorman on the east-boun-

car in Ogden canyon on the fatal dav
of July 4, when a collision occurred
and he was so badly Injured that he
died


